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FAN FAVE PRODUCTS PROGRAM 
Description & Agreement 

 
 

The International Hyperhidrosis Society (IHhS) is the only non-profit organization that strives 
to improve the quality of life of those affected by excessive sweating.  By joining our Fan 
Fave Products Program, you help support the work we do while promoting your products and 
brands to our vast, growing, and loyal community. Plus, you’ll get great feedback from those 
who are most informed about excessive sweating. Thank you! 
 
The benefits to joining the IHhS Fan Fave Products Program are many.  See for yourself:  
 
BENEFITS of the Fan Fave Products Program: 
 
-- Your product’s listing will appear on our Fan Fave Products page  
(www.SweatHelp.org/Deals) for one calendar year. This means your listing will end 12 months 
after your product listing was posted, unless and until renewed via submitting the yearly 
donation. We will send you a renewal reminder at least one month prior to your product 
listing expiration, but we encourage you to be proactive in managing and renewing your 
listing; 
 
--Products are listed in the order of length of continuous time in the Program.  If your listing 
is not renewed prior to expiration, the position is lost and position tenure will begin anew 
once renewal is completed; 
 
--New product listings will be given thirty (30) consecutive days as the top listing, and are 
thereafter placed in their legacy order;  
 
--Product listing update once per year (if applicable) to update product description, discount 
offered, coupon code, link, product image or logo and to include new products (no more than 
three product mentions per listing).  Note:  any additional updates during the calendar year 
will require a small fee; 
 
-- IHhS social media and/or news blog mention of Fan Fave Products--minimum twice per 
year--to 50,000+ subscribers (new subscribers are added daily); 
 
--When a product is newly listed, the IHhS will announce and promote this in our social 
network; 
 
-- Mention of your product in our daily correspondence with hyperhidrosis patients and 
clinicians when your product would address the issue at question; 
 
-- Media referrals to products in program (when applicable);  
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-- A link on www.SweatHelp.org to your product’s website –this is a huge coup for your SEO 
since we are a bona fide non-profit organization (.ORG); 
 
-- Reputation benefit of your brand/product supporting a top non-profit organization that is 
highly-regarded among the media and community, with traffic to the site in the hundreds of 
thousands per year; 
 
-- Invitation to provide product samples directly to hyperhidrosis patients and attendees 
through IHhS at our medical professional education events; 
 
BUDGET: The fee to participate in the IHhS Fan Fave Products Program is $1,000/year (USD), 
which must be received by IHhS prior to your product listing being posted.  The fee may be 
remitted by bank transfer, credit card (applicable fees may apply) or in the form of a check 
made payable to “International Hyperhidrosis Society.”  
 
 
READY to Get Started? 
 
□ Sign and return a copy of this Agreement to the International Hyperhidrosis Society by email 
to Info@SweatHelp.org;  
 
□ Include your complete contact information: telephone number, email, and mailing address; 
 
□ Remit payment in the amount of $1,000 (USD) via bank transfer, credit card or check made 
payable to “International Hyperhidrosis Society.”  Further instructions for remitting payment 
will be provided in an invoice sent by IHhS. (We ask non-US participants to please pay by bank 
transfer or credit card); 
 
□ Place a link to www.SweatHelp.org on your website with our Supporter Badge (file provided 
by IHhS), and tell us where it is so we can verify; 
 
□ Like the IHhS on Facebook (@SweatingStopsHere); 
 
□ Follow IHhS on X/Twitter and Instagram (@WeKnowSweat); 
 
□ Create a unique discount or deal offered to our community with a coupon code to be used 
when purchasing. Provide a description of your product (in 150 words or less) and your IHhS 
deal (50 words or less).  Avoid using claims that cannot be substantiated. No superlatives! 
Include the link (URL) address for purchasing and/or more information, and attach product 
and logo image files. Provide all by email to Info@SweatHelp.org.  The IHhS will review and 
advise if changes are needed for compliance. If all requirements are fulfilled, your posting 
will be live on SweatHelp.org within 72 hours of approval! 
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NOTE:  It is our policy that medical devices wishing to join the Fan Fave Products Program 
must register annually with the United States Food and Drug Administration (U.S. FDA) in 
order to ship such devices to customers within the U.S.  Similarly, for countries outside of the 
U.S., medical devices must provide proof (via a letter and/or link to a governmental website) 
that they have been authorized to distribute in their country of origin, or in any other 
country.  We must be able to verify this information.  Should proof of authorization to 
distribute in a country other than the U.S. be provided, a specific statement about this will 
be included with the Fan Fave Product listing to maintain transparency within our community.  
All medical devices should have a physical address published on their website as well as a 
phone number for customer service. 

 
Thanks so much! We look forward to including you in our Fan Fave Products Program. 
 
ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED*: 
 
 

Signature       Date 
 
 
 

Print Name       Title 
 
 
 
Company:            
 
Address:            
 
City, State, Postal Code:          
 
Telephone:            
 
Email Address:             
 

 
 
 

Complete, scan and email to Info@SweatHelp.org.  
 

It’s Know Sweat! 
 
 
 
*Terms of the Fan Fave Products Program Agreement to remain in effect so long as product 
renews its annual listing. 
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